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êtnetal Щютм. рІішШ'ійга», cagÿgoffins, a cobbler's stall ani a horse j the ether only 10 cents, for the same ferred in British markets to those grown
shS^Fshop, the horse shoes and nails ! quantity of the products of his soil and in lhe Upper Provinces, and it is there-
пЩе made in the United State,, I “£uïT/arm ^ *™ ^tifying to knew that in the» three

Truly we Suould be giving up too much. | Maine, one ride of the river, is worth S3 j counties partieululy, the avplc-giowing
Site tiff Harding thus criticised the ! an acre, the one in New Brunswick only

$2. Is this the btitc of tilings to make a 
happy and contented people ? The fore
going is no theory ; it is a faut.

Again, as to the Americans buying all 
they want of our products. No doubt 
they do as things exist But I would bo 
sorry to jibe! or insinuate that the sons of 
the men of 1S54 (who found enough of the 
natural products of the country to incieasv 
their sales seven foM in the twelve years 
of reciprocity) would not repeat the opera
tions of their fathers if the opportunity 
was given them to-Лау. Tne United 
States affords too big a market t-> bo easily 
glutted by our products. Mr. Сагпе;'.іе, 
in his writings on the progress of the 
United State?, said two years ago: “The 
interna! commerce of the United States 
exceeds the entire foreign commerce of 
Great Britain and Ireland, France, Ger- 

ny, Russia, Holland, Austtia, Hungary 
and Belguini.” Ann this is the country a 
St. Mary’s trader is afraid of glutting by 
his sales!

As to the lamentations of Mr. Fair- 
weather onthe ell'ect of a reciprocity treaty 
on Messrs. Harris, and Manchester,
Robertson & Allison: These men and 
their peers lived through the former term 
of our treaty and prospered. Mr. II ini. 
in work dor.e, ror the mechanical and 
manufacturing interests of this country 
are those which gave him the greatest cm- 
11-iyment, the ones he is now engage 1 in:
The DeVebers, the London House, lion.
T. R. Jones and the others then in the dry 
goods trade \v*ère not grumblers and have 
been, as with yourself, seekers fur its re
newal. You quote a cheap John JO cent 
shirt in an American shop window, 
trow you did nut buy it, but came home 
and will u-hen you require a renewal of 
your stock fur another trip to the United 
Status go to Manchester, Robertson &
Allison’s and buy a good money value 
shirt, and when you pass cheap John’s 
will Ire delighted with Jim knowledge of 
how much better you were served at home.

Then, why all this tirade of min to soap 
and match factories, sugar refineries, etc?
I might answer by ashing what of their 
prosperity—our cotton mills at home, the 
great sugar refinery at Halifax that was 
soli within three months for a song—and 
cotton factors and sugar refitterscombining 
to regulite prices and to shut out or up 
home competition. And why this bug
bear of the pushing, driving energetic 
Yankee seller of goods when there is noth
ing in it? For ask any Yankee seller who 
i.; the sharpest trailer he meets and lie wiil 
afconeosay the Americanized Nova Scotian.
But, enough of tiiis,

I was nut on the 14th inst. in a despond
ing mood, and do not wish the open letter 
before me to make me so. I am willing 
to take the world as it moves, urging ail 1 
can for its betterment hopeful, believing 
that no combination of ciicumstances can 
for long keep us from progressing, slower 
or faster, as we more or less wisely arrange 
and improve our surroundings. In con
clusion, coffins or cobblers, I am in favor 
of a renewal of the reciprocity treaty of 
I";5-1 (and this eanbehad if wisely pressed) 
with such extensions as Canada and the 
United States may mutually agree upon.

conservative candidate for the local 

legislature. It will) no doubt, seem 

to some of Mr. O’Brien’s friends a 

change for him, as he has generally 

professed to be a liberal, bub the new 

position places him where lie fee’s 

safest—entirely and absolutely in 

the hands of Mr. Adams, 

minent New Brunswick legislator 

once said—‘‘we have had him—they 

have got him—like J udas, lie lias 

gone to his own place.” To make 

Mr. Adams candidate as strong as 

passible, Mr. Morrissey's resignation 

of his office in tîie Tory association 

lias been taken advantage of as above 

to say in so many words to all 
Tories : “Mr. Morrissey is no longer 

“a Tory and joint in Mr. Adams’

“political tail, so don't vote for hin>.”

The most amusing part of the busi

ness is that Mr. O Brien is going 

about canvassing as a liberal, on the 

plea that ho supported Mr. Snowball 

in 1878—nearly nine years ago— 

while, for the past eight years, he 

has aided Mr. Adams in nearly all 
his political undertakings, and every

body knows the unwavering hostility 

of that gentleman towards both the 

liberals as a body and Mr. Snowball, 

politically and in his public and busi - 

ness undertakings.

Respecting tha vacancy that ought 
now to exist in the local legislature, it 
is right and fair to the public t > say that, 
unless public rumor is very wide of the 
truth both the Dominion Go vara ment 
and Mr. Park are pursuing a singular 
course. It is currently reported that 

îîTOlhl) 1П *!13 WigWMtt. Mr. Park is now, and has been for so an

Out- friends tflhe ‘Liberal-Con- ‘і™'in tha P* »t tire Co.tom, d-pvt- 
. , , - XT .s men1,. It" that Ьз true lits resignifcioa as

servative party in Newcastle appear • • , * vi
1 J , , a member of the provincial Assembly

to be having fheaps o trouble as onght fco Uave bden in the haads of Mr.

Brudder Gardiner would say. Things дрЄ;1^ег Pugsley weeks ago. More-

have been going wrong with them over> ,f Mr. Prrlc is under p.iy as aa of- AND A ,,EPLY TUSRET0 by shehiff 

for about a year. In fact, the com- ficer of (Justoms.tha Go vernmont should hardi no.

mencemerfc of their troubles was have gazetted him to tha position. At the meeting of the Board of Trade
about even-dated with their organi- What public interest can be promoted this afternoon the following letter from 
zation They have borne their by the course that has boon pursued in Mr. C. H. Fairweathev, in criticism of 
afflictions, however, with more or less lha matter aU roundl Public business Sheriff Harding’s address before the 

. . . . should be conducted m an open and Board on the 14th mat., was read
ot heroism, % ut occasiona sou u businesslike way. Concealment in such Without c.iptioasnoas, but with a real 
squeals from prominent men who,one ,n;1t:ers is prima facie evidonаз of desire for information, will you allow me
by one, have left the uparty, wrong-doing. And a part of tha wrong- to ask my friend Mr. Harding why he

have indicated that the concern was doing is, no doubt, manifestod in the trexts Canada and the United States so 
becomming very ricketfcy. The main thimble-rigging, by which Mr. Adams differently in his ad.lress quoted in the 
troubles have it is said grown out of is afforded time to soloct a candidate Blobe ne*spap-r of the 14th ins... 

the disposition of the local Tory for Mr Park’s place. We advise the
leader to assert his will as the people to comm,t themselves t , ne cs ,- H ,.^r provinL market is stilfpoachcd

supreme law for all within the party. d‘da‘e “atÜ th9y k’I1'r “ b' m ° ' ЬУ oar larg.-r sister provinces, but nr,t 
\ . . . the field; tx so great an extent as in the past. >Ve

This disposition has so offensively What action the County L b згз! A> are fighting them on our own ground,
manifested itself against the inde- „«Mon may take in the matter =vs d, ГтзTh^ressi"e AU o^people df

pendence of first one and then an- not know, but it will, no dmbt, m>ve sire із fair pixy, an open field and uo

other of his associates, that their аз soon as the vacancy is announced, favors shown to any.” 
self-respect has obliged them to quiet- which will, probably, be done in a fdxv This is how Mr. H. refers to mutual 
, і -.і j c і - rlotra reciprocity of trade between the sisterly or openly withdraw from active ааУ3- . .J r j ---------------^-------------------------------- - provinces and us as a thing to be fought
connection with the association, wh’.ch FlMa Ancloat 0apltll. against and resisted.

is new understood to be not so much ---------- Coming to speak of re.;iprocity in trade
a distinctive party organization as a (For the ••Advance-’ ) between the United States and these Fv»-
committee of Mr. Adams’ interested Quebec has been unusua'ly brilliant vince9] the suggestion is that we slion’d 
... . .... , , , , for the last few weeks. The Interpvo- „elco-nc it, not fight it-that it is fraught
lien s an po l ica tepen en s. v;ncial Conference which has hail its with benefits anil should not be diiven

Gentlemen who were elected to office ja3t 8[tt|ng here has just been brought out:—

in the concern have, on several to a close. The object of this Confer- “Mutual prosperity, increased trade Suppose we take a look r.tanotlier ounce
occasions, caused their rejection of ence, as Grip informs us, was to holla apd the most friendly feelings will bo of experience—the effect of the abrogation

- . . .. . , alone the whole hue of the Unite l States 0f the recipriciy treaty. The exports
the questionable distinction to be consultation upon the case of M.ss au,і Canada, and many of the occupations from the Dominion of Canada to the Uni-
made known publicly, but, so far as Canada who is ill. The delegates were that are now spoken of as waning in the ted Stitcs Ml off immensely: The
we have learned they were not nub occupied with business during the day- past will he renewed.” average export trade to the United
we have learned, they were not pub . , • ente-- Agather from the above that while it is States fertile b years ending 30 th Jane,
licly repudiated through the official , ° ,i , an injury in Mr. Harding’s view to have 1876, was $33,600,042, for the nextS years,

. , ... , . ,, tamed by the Q leooc cmzsns. A . „ , . . ending 30th June, 1684, it went down to
organ, as is done this week in the grand reception was held by Madame «« million people of tas «.ter provmcas $34,606,463, and for the last year of which
case of the subject of the following Mercier in the Government building on «!! as ga.ds.t is na mjarytohavo every .have any official report 1836 |3S,n7S,-
__________і i-i f_.„ n,. , . „ , „ bxrner thrown down so that sixty m.ll.oa 701) із the result, or a tailing on or .tilb,0UU,-paragraph, which we quote from the the evening of the 21st mat. The ar- 0f United States people miy “poiTu" on 000 and upwards in our sales in our neat- 

Advocate :— fair was mo«t gorgeous and was follow- markt-ts e8^ au(^ most natural market for the natur-
To Liberal Conservatives:— ed by a ball given by several of the I think I anticipate what the answer harawe"'hüd'fca fiîî up° theg'âpiA We bra

Mr John Mornasy, formerly v ice m03t prominent citizens, in the Roller ,.vill be. Mr. H. will tell me the United have had confederation that was to have

Bink on Monday evening the m States wid take more of our good.,
resignation. The same has been ac- Tne decorations were superb, the Rink I venture to dissent from this proposi-\hive of m:mnfactares VVo have |lad it
cepted and Daniel Hogan appointed in was made brilliant by electricity and tien, that the United States will take any ffor 20 years and have our expectations
his ataad. Notification of the accept- t]ie ad-Afr Wil, aluroeiher a coinolefS' tsuafftcralfc quantity more, of our giods. been realized, or have the pounds of theory 
ar.ee was sent to Mr. _ Morrissy. \ll " <T What have we t. send them? (I speak “pread broadcast produced much? Of
positions held by him in the organize- 3llLC-J8s- \ . u course our port is mentioned m a feet note
tion have been declared vacant, and Taking advantige of tils presancAmf oE " Brunswick.) number, sheep, to the conditions ot a tender for a fast
other members appointed to them, and the Provincial Premiers, latt Thursday e<S’> l»tatoas. Tins is all. Eggs are mail service to and from Britain, and that
his nainehasbeen struck from thcroll. «.a3 obsarved ns Arbor Day, and at the lree and aie oat ot tne acennut, R„‘t enongh of to" cenfo.lcr-
So Mr. Morrissy, we easy assume, is no cloao of the d.iy, aftcr the last sitting of a P. ? and lumber-Tne United ;ltion_ Tf)C B N. A. Act is oar emstitu-
ionger a Conservative, nor can he c f the members were on- Stats3 ‘lke3 aU they want of these pro- tio„. We aro a ltw abiding*people and
apeak, for them m the future. As the -• • ‘ " " 1 dncti now. They buy them Ьзсаазз they will wln-n neceas.iry ami the opportnity
Yankees say, “he bolted. rertained at an 4 At Uomo given by wailt thctnf and they buy all they want, "ffera take constitutional means to -leal

As the Advocate has for its editor- the Hon. D. A. and Mrs. Ross вЬ their d * t an,an.T-mpnL. ftnfl ‘ ' with it. Constitutions do not make tradein-ebief, the PreSdent of the Лятоеі- - «. fc 1C - » S’-Zi

ation referred to, there cau be no *ue evening of X\ e-luesday, 23t*, M -. Regarding potatoes, one ounce of ex- Free education is abroad tending to make
mistake About the official character Erastus Wiman* » prominent member регіепсз is worth a pound of theory. I men equal to all the workings of bread- 
mistaKe anout tne omciai cuaractei vn.b лил anj _ . , t , , .. earning hte ou a broader and more equalof tile above notification. f ‘ N Y ° f Club and a can refer you t. the largest petal, shipper ігі„я ,^tform tban in the past. We are

gentleman well known both in Canada in New Brunswick, who pays ho would ;l race sprung from a British fonndatinr,
We have made enquiries with a and the United States, delivered a he- rather the present duty by the United the same ancestry as our American nei‘h- 

view of learning what recent devel- tuve in the Rdler Rink under tha ans- States should remain. Why? It regu-
opments have led to Mr. Morrissey s pices of the Board of Trade. Tha sub- latcs the trade and restricts it, whereas, strong as aa elephant, tough as a rhiuoucr-
withdrn wa.1 from hiq nnsitinn in the ject announced was “Commercial if thrown wide open in a perishable article, os, awkward as a mule and just as car.

- - ji \ Union"’ Over seven hundre 1 were the business would bo subject to fluctua tankerous, but possessed of an honest,
Association, and learned that it is be- Unlon * 0 ‘ tioas of ruinous character, over shipments courageous weil meaning, and above all,

і і. , , i- present and, judging from the loud ex- ’ 1 J truthful nature. A strange combinationcause he would not put up with his iûn3()f Jenthu3iaj!li ,K.avd during would rcn down prme,, w „U, c, now con- c)f the ,|on and tho lamb.througb a

late leader s methods of asserting Ills , ,, , ducted, it із a regular au 1 profitable bus- innuntaiu when to go around it in tho, ° - the lecture, conservative old Quebec easier way, always gaining hi« end.” and
personal authonty and Ins disposi- must be a arakening to the fact that Keganling lumber, two-opinion, are ad therefore I speak hopefully, cheerfully, 
ion to ignore and “brd it over whether by Annexation o, Commercial mia;ible, one is that the t,.l as at pres-

those who had exercised their talents Union, something must soon be done to ect is, as you say, moderately prosperous, dueta now, th= - buy them because they
and spent both time and money in promote Canadian mercantile interests, the ether is that restrictions removed it want them md pay duty on thenT." Ye»,
promoting the interests of the local The Chronicle, of the 28th inst. in a is easy to conceive r.f our lumbermen over- ^!ga!™<luti’v*ânt Hfisdnty^o'r'its «iu*va!

Newcastle party when Mr. Adams lengthy editorial, commenting upon the producing for tne Unitr l Stiter market, lent to go into the pockets of our people, 
і. lb» lenlrr ПП-1.Г \fr MltA.Il lecture, defines Commercial Union as ruinously depleting oar forests (as in Again, he refers to potatoes, and us з 
.. . . , ‘ . ' follows:—“It is really an enlarged ro- white pine of olden day») an 1 swamping some one elm’s ounce uf experience, and

as well as in the unfortunate period . . . , , . , ,, gives as tne say mg of the largest potato,..... . „ . , , “oiprocity scheme, not based on sing,e pric.s nndur an excessive supp.y, as is fro- ailippe-- m xL„, Bruuswivk “Ihit he would
of the former gentleman s leadership. but de ding broadly with the quently done in piling, oft., evea now. rather the iwennt duty lw the Uo t-V,

Mr Morrissey, having borne a heavy “procliic-s manufactured and natural, Sheep remam to be considered. It is States should remain.’ Why? ‘It regn-
partin the endeavor to place Mr. “of the whole continent of North Amer- likely it would be a gain to h we an open

Adams in Mi*. Mitchell’s position, “ica, and breaking down, in fact, the e t >r our я v-ep. the basineae wuu'd be subject to fluctua
, . і , ilk»..;»» nf «Un Ппсілт Ranco tchio' Horses—We import ax many from the tions of ruinous character, and shiuihriitshaving, afterwards, run an election “barrier of tho Custom House, whic., ^ of priaca EU-ari a3 we exp3rt. w„uld run down,, rices, wh h as nowc,,:-
for the Assembly an 1 commanded a “two governments have erected be- Fish—We have noae t> exp)rt. ducted it іяа regular and profitable bu>i-

v. і , її* . ? “tween Canada and the United States. ’ ! ^ . ,,T , . . * nesp.” These remarks may be the viewsvote which showed him to boa   Oats-\\.e have none to exp >vt. м.аі,т.м4п inhnvimr nlvavi rrives
stronger man than Mr. Adams him- Mr. Wunan is a man f nil of enthusi- Coal—We have none to export. ths producer "a price just ю much less than

, , v « .і „ • л; asm and a person loyal to Canada, and Hay—Perhaps we cm Id spare some. (I the duty he must pay in entering the
self and having, subsequently, mdi- whether or not we agree with what he 8p-ak of New Brunswick ) United States which the producer loses,
cated to Mr. Adams that ho could юуа_ one eannot help but feel that he No, thfm,:■= than doubtful benefit £

think and act lor himselr, seems to speaks candidly his own opinions, upon of what we might do iu lu nber, sheep, keep his perishable products iu his cellar,
have excited that gentleman’s envy a subject with which be ought to be hay aud potatoes,— there to perish or to keep them till lu-,
and jealousy and led him to seek à fully conversant. Shall weopenonr Province tobe “poach- f«r Urn

lieutenant of more pliable stuff. A "Mr. Thoi. N. Doutney and Mrs. ® l upon by the producers m the United markets of Nuv York, Boston and other 
d,„ w i, 'became k„,.„ ,Ь„ Deeb,.». „II k„,„ I. N.. %£$££££ *

the little coterie, or remnant, which wick, are at present in this city con- ture3 caa throw on ours? vice of high duties making a profitable
constitutes the inside management of dnctingUosp^ Temperance Meetings, Don’t you know there is no more pres- у oa ° * A emuf еНГусага 'ago I was driven

the Conservative association in New- m e ’ . . smg» pushiug, driving, euergitio seller of from the Grand Falls to Л an Вцгеп to see
, ... ,r. . auditorium 13 filled every night and g03da than the Yankee? the workings of the starch factory there :

castle, hail decided that M. Mo,™- great interest is felt in the Temperance Don’t you know, if you don’t I do, that it wasMate in October On the way we

seys independence rendered him no work) especiaUy among the younger isithis policy to sell away from home,ion-

longer suited to their leaders pur- element of society. er than at horns? factory to be sold, weighed and paid fur
poses and, in view of an approaching The Rectorahip of the Quebec Oath. As sure as the world exists, an open « Ж'

election to till Mr. Jrark s position ill edral, vacated by the death of Rsv. R. trade with the United States would close packet. Ї crossed the rix-or to Violet or
the local legislature,they selected Mr V. Huusman, M. A., for nearly thirty Harris’foundry and car works, M inches- Grand River. Meeting an old friend, a the fruit statistics for 1886, shows that
John O'Brien of Nelson—who has, years its rector, has not yet been fille j. ter Robertson & Allison’s shirt andnnade- ^'""^Гмііпе8, “No™ I do not

for years, been known as one of Mr. Such names as Rev. Canon Norman of clothes workers (two days ago I saw I|0t pay.- “Why?” “Because I olis County, by rail, 78,134 barrels. Also
. . , s , i, Montreal and R^v. Dr. L. Lobley for- good unlaundrieu s.nrts offered in shop have when starting with my load to judge about 25,OlK) barrels forwarded by vessels

Adams most faithful followers—as . f Bishop-3 College, windows in American cities at 50c.) would the probable number of bushels in my cart to ,he Cnited states and Colcnies-iti all,
their candidate. At a larger gather- У . ‘ * . , . close every soap factory, every sugar re- and put just so many lu cents in my poc- ! _ i,nrrcig From Kin"é a total bv

° _? . Lennox ville, are mentioned, yet the 7 1 J ket as I have bushel- in my cirt, and 'on ; 103*LU 1 “rrcISl rrom ivmge, a total uymg, which took place on Tuesday mattar remaiIls „„decided. finery, every mate i factory, every vinegar | crossing the river I pay into- the United . railaud vessels, li$2,5*J9 barrels. Hants,
evening, the formality of giving . , . , . Behn3r.v? evory canning industry, every j States treasury those 80 or 3) fifteen coat by rail, !3,320 barrels, which, with ship-
effect "to the lirevionslv-arrived-at On Sunday morning the 23rd a boat- j marble mantle wurki an l every box and ! pieces for the right to go there with my 1;lent3 !iy would probably bring
effect to the previously arrived at man wililat rowing past St. Andrew’s trunk factory. j 20 or 30 bushels, »nd when I get to the to o50 000 barrels At 82
decision of Mr. Adams and his ,yi f discovered underneath the | factory of course 1 get 2oi cents a bnsl.e, " I ’ , . ,

Wharf discovered, mmerneatn, tne W ith respect to tne above, all bet the ! but am only 10 cents a bushel better off ptr barrel for flic apples shipped, and ad-
friends was gone through, the out- dead body of one of the Government tAM last, l know wlnt I say is true. My ' when I get borne than when I left, tlie ding a fair percentage fur local cocsump-
sido faithful’’ joining with their su- Police Force.lying in a pool of blood, business knowledge makes me sure of it, United States treasury having t!m differ-
periors in ratifying Air. John The body Was taken to the morgue, and Ï believe the sole fiotory we slniibl caa;ary position"o( th^Mai"" an‘d tire counties alone rtac|iul an aggregate value

O’Brien’s candidature as the liberal- j Foul play is suspected and parties sup- have remi .ing would be a factory for Madawa'ka farmers is one gets 2.3 cents of f 600,660, Nova Scotia apples are pre.

posed to ba concerned have been sent the upper proviuccs have their eyes on the 
northern Lits.

In auother part of the town, near the 
residence of Mr. George Iladdow, ex-M. 
I\, lots are to be laid off and cottages 
cicuted for the purpose of renting for the 
fcuminer season.

Mr. Thor. Mur; by is making t 
і пі pro vein cl 11 on his already 
pod hotel. Frc.baldy .§1,200 w ill i.ot pay 
lor a 1 the iir.piovvments lie is making. 
The Muiphy Hotel is looked upon as the 
best public house on the notth shore.— 
Times.

About two weeks ago a shocking ac
cident occurred near the Lake St. John 
Railway. In appears that in a certain 
boarding-house on Sunday evening, 
the inmates had retired, leaving a light
ed lamp to await tho return of the 
o'hor boarders who were out, the lamp, 
it appears, exploded and tho house and 
its com eat в were destroyed. The pro
prietor and his family barely escaped 
ed whilst three young men were burned 
to death in their bads.
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LbfcU industry is rapidly increasing.
Political Indeeoacy-

Sir Charles Tapper made a speech 
at Amherst soon after he was un
seated for the corrupt acts of his 
agents, and appealed to the Liberals 
of Cumberland to allow him to be re
turned unopposed on the ground that 
the time and attention he would be 
obliged to give to a contested election 
ought to be devoted to preparations 
for the most efficient discharge 
possible of his duties as the member 
of theEisheries commission represent
ing Canada. He said his unopposed 
return would not be looked upon as 
a party triumph, but an evidence of 
the forbearance of his opponents. 
Several leading Liberal papers treat
ed Sir Charles’ request as a reasonable 
one, and Mr. Pipes, the gentleman 
who intended to oppose the High 
Commissioner, intimated that he 
would not, under the circumstances, 
do so. Some of the Tory papers, 
knowing the condition! under which 
Mr. Pipes retired have beau mean 
enough fco taunt him,and the Ottawa 
Citizen—leading Government orgin 
—says that Mr. Pipes’ declining to 
run із the best рзззіЬІе evidence of 
the weikness of the “Grit cause” in 
Cumberland. And yet Sir Charles 
professes to be one of “the party of 
gentleman.”

criticism;—
The open letter just read sounds like 

thy crushing heel of a giant. I regret 
that my short address ou the 14ch inst. 
was clothed m such language that its 
object shoull lie so greatly misunderstood 
and I ienew the tenor of my remarks of 
that day ami с-іпііпзасе a reply 
criticism with the words sung aller God 
Save the Queen at the close of a meeting 
of 20.000 Eni-liehintn who some years 
since met at Birmingham to du honor to 
John Blight:

• Ool 
May 1

A WHOLÎS.M.K MURDERER.
Vienna, Ocf. 2: 

e -vcred Unit a ferryn an 
I.) i v.uLv, who hail buc n in the habit of 
CM.v. ying асіобу the rivir workmen rt- 
tumii g fr< m Bonn.ania v.lm took this 

•r. ntv Id avoid pH'outit'g certifier tes that 
they had p:.i<3 taxes in Ib umanin or money 
in default thereof, l ad taken them to a 
siuail bland where he murdered and rob
bed tl cm of their earnings. A judicial 
ei.qv.iiy reveals the astonishing fact that 
hundred:!of workmen had been dispatched 
by the fund. The bodies were buried or 
thrown into the river along the river 
banks.

It has just been db- 
on the lowerCAPITAL PRIZE $160000. CX^VfilVe

ellAs a pro-
•• Wi in hereby certify that we superrise 

the атяуетеяїв for all the blonUay aad 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in parson 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
tehtSy and that the вате are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes o>* our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements, ”

ЛлГгі

s.
TH3 RECIîBOOIIT QUESTION.

Pïâi
(ЙЬеІЙ *

1 i/.ess our ti iiive land, 
Heaven’s Drotvutittx ban ) 

gu ird lier shore:
May peace hor fame extend, 
Foe lu? transformed to friend, 

power Ui

On 14lh uir., the President of the St 
John Board of Trade, Jas. A. Harding, 
Esq., Sheriff of St. John County, pre
sented his annual address to that body. 
Certain portions of it relating to recip
rocity with the United States Mid nut 
meet with the approval of St. John con
servatives, and Mr. C. H. Fair weather, 
of the well known firm of Hall & Fair- 

weather, who is a man in good business 
stau ling,but also known as a thorough
paced “jingo” in his admiration of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, appears to have 
been aasigaoi tho task of sitting down 
upon Mr. Harding. The measure of 
success which attended hid effort re
minds на vf that recorded concerning 
the Philistine giant after he had defied 
the armies of Israel. Mr. Fair weather, 
however, unlike tho other giant, still 
lives, and we hope he will mako an
other attempt against reciprocity, for it 
is only when its leading opponents of 
his class discuss tho subject with other 
represent ibive business men that the 
merits of the question are fairly placed 
before the people. In order that each 
side may be fairly treated we make 
room for both M-. Fair .voather’s on
slaught upon Mrs. Harding and the lat
ter’s return of the compliment ;—

(St. John “Globe” 29th Oct.)
Baadflts of Raciprooity.

And II it.»in's 
Uli war in

Mr. Fairweablier askes me why I tveil
ed Canada differently front the Uuifc d 
States. I <!'» not think I treated her liif- 
ferently. XVc have free trade intercourse 
and all its benefits between the provinces 
of Canada by c >n federation -all the mat le
nts of its live millions of people scattered 
over 3000 nvl s <.f country. [ spoke 
pleasantly of oar fisher}-, coasting, and 
lumbering interests, that for the passing 
season they had been and were ia,i* ly re
munerative. I spoke hopefully of our dry 
•mods, hardware and grocerymen, that 
they wen: holding their own—that they 
were regaining their own-province traile, 
mid were ready to take the aggressive 
and seek the markets of t.lio elder pro
vinces. Are those not the wishes of Mr. 
Fair-weather, and are nob the utterances 
Mich аз should come from a man who 
knows hii people well, who knows they 
are close buyers and that they arc r. aly 
to sell at close margins, and as they have 
been in the past seekers for the world’s 
trade wherever it could bo done, that they 
will do so in the future, that they will 
seek n >t only their share of the trade of 
the Dominion, but will go outside of it? 
Where then have I treated Canada un- 
faiily?

I am impelled, as it із my duty while 
at the head of the Board of Trade, to keep 
n watchful eye on the possible changing 
i?osition of our relations with cur Ameri
can neighbors and with the world, and 
to place the ounces of experience along
side the pounds of theories, and in doing 
so I look back to our trade relations 
with the United States before and after 
it* increase after the reciprocity treaty of 
1854, and Ido wish and I think our peo
ple desire (if if. is possible) a repetition of 
the mutual benefits and extensions of 
trade we enjoyed during tho 12 years of 
its operation, and if out of the present 
vexed fishery question a settlement should 
he arrived at that would give us a similar 
trade treaty with pissibli extensions 
mutually agi enable, does Mr Fairwoathcr 
object? Or is my wishing this what he 
objects to?

Tho past ounces of experience and 
working of the treaty of 1851 were that* 
in the 12 years we had that reciprocal 
trade in natural products the aggregate 
interchange of commodities between tho 
United States and the Provinces rose from 
an annual aver go of $14,230,763 in the 
S years preceding the treaty to $33,492,- 
754 gold currency in the second year of 
its existence, to $59,339,770 in its third 
year, and to the sum of $84,070,955 iu its 
last year.

Of that largo trade in 1S65-6 consider
ably more than one half, or $54,714,383, 
consisted of exports from these British 
North American Provinces, and New 
Brunswick held its full proportionate share 
of such exports. A repetition of such an 
increasing and growing trade in the future 
(in proportion to our increased population) 
if consequent upon the reopening of these 
channels for trade, is surely to be wel 
coined.

1 recollect when the agitators of the re
ciprocal trade movement previous to 1854 
were called rebels and annexationists. I 
hope au 1 trust that the same cry is not 
to be again raised against those who give 
freedom to their ideas for greater benefits 
to our рзоріе. The agitators for the first 
treaty were truly loyal men to their 
try and to themselves.

WILL HE ВП OCR NEXT VICEROY?
Л London despatch soys: “The provin

cial puss assert that Lord Randolph 
Churchill will replace Lord Lar.sclcwnc as 
Governor General of the Dominion of 
Canada, next May. Lord Randolph will 
pay a visit to his father-in-law, Mr. Law. 
renca Jerome, in New York, within a 
short time. It is alleged that he will not 
return to England, but spend the time in
tervening his arrival in America and his 
assumption of the duties of his new office 
in making a tour of the United States ami 
Canada. The political complications in 
which Lord Randolph has become involved 
and his comparative poverty are the rea
sons advanced fer lis appointment to the 

place, and his acceptance as wel1. The 
possibility of tho charge has been discuss
ed in political circles to-day,and there із а 
consensus of opinion that the appointment 
would be a good stroke tor the govern
ment as a means of getting rid of an- in
cubus, and a great boon to Іііз lordship as 
an avenue of escape from tho embarrass
ments incident to a mail who is compelled 
to live beyond Ills means.” Lord Ran
dolph denies that he will accept?

./ .

Commissioners.

We the undersigned- Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

II

ШШ
J. H. OOLBSBT,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE L ANAUX.

Pres. State National Bank
1 л
muj

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

!

POWBER
Absolutely Pyre.-U«! «аВЙГОІтт

Louisiana State Lottery Company. This voxvtlei never variofl. A marvel’of purity, 
strength anil Wholesmiieuesi. Mure economical 
than the nr.liiiary kinds, amt cannot be sold in 
competiton with :he m-tltiiudc of low test, 
weight alum or . lmsphite powders. Su Id ппіц 
a,is Iti.YAL U.vKiNu Powder Vo , ICO Wail S 
N. V.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes 
—with a capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over $560,000 has since 

By an overwhelming popular 
Was made a part o< the present

l-Tbeen added, 
vote ita franchise 

State Constitu
tion, adopted December 2d. A, D., 1879.

LONDON HOUSE.The only Tsottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly, and the Semi- 
Annual Drawings regularly every six 
months (June and December)
TO ^NAL?bDRTCUP^RLUEVN^TV 
GRAND DRAWINOTCtAas V IN THE ACA- 
DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY. 
NOV- 8, 1887 2IQth Monthly Drawing.

Capital prize,$160,000.

—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE.—HONORING JEFF DAVIS.

■ Montgomery, Ab.. Out. 25. -Wl,on JQO Chests Of Wll Selected 'TEA
the train w:th Jefferson Davis and party j
on board arrived here yesterday morning ^ whiri1 will Ьь sold low at a small advance fo 

a yell went uo that could be heard for My TEAS at 20,\ 25c, and 30c, give general 
miles. It is estimated that 40,099 p і qjle юШМя1 Mvl are bettvr lhan ftny yeL offered* 
were at the station. It was a long tim? 
before Mr. Davis and his party could be 
got off. When Mr. Davis entered the 
carriage there was a discharge of fireworks 
all over the city. All along tho line 
blazed illuminated signs, such аз “Wel
come, honored chief,” and the like. Mr.
Davis gave way to his sensations, and 
wept. Mr. Davis is feeble from an unclos
ed wound received in Mexico. He makes 
this journey upon the understanding that 
nothing will be required of him to tax hid 
strength. He will not be allowed to make 
speeches, nor can the people even shako 
Ilia baud. Mr. Davis is 80 years oi l.

--------zisr store--------

‘Grown of Gold/ ‘White Pigeon, 
and other Braude cf FLOUR.
Cobnmkal, Oatmeal, Beef, Pork, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

je-Notiee.—Tickets ire Ten Dollars only. Hilves 
$5. fifths, $2. Tenths, 11.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000... .$150,000 

50,000 
20,000 
10,000 
5,000 
1,000

60,000

i№
20,000 

500.... 25,000 
800. .. 30,000

:: «

] GRA ND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF
50

100 -—ON CONSIGNMENT-----Ж::200
10© <|tl. <50011 CODFIS8E,

R. HQCKEN.
MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation OVy-

500
IZKS.

$300.... $30,000 
200.. .. 20.000 
100.... 10,000 
60.... 50,000

APPROXIMATION PR
lOOApproximalion Prize», of 
100 “ “

Gcaoral ZTotc-s aal ITewa-
100 JUDGE BURBRIDGK.

Mr. Justice Burbridge of the Exchequ
er court was tendered a dinner at Rideau 
club, last Thursday night, by the deputy 
ministers of other departments, 
minister of justice was present on 
invitation. The deputy postmastcr-gen- 
real presided.

1,000 Terminal

2,179 Prizes amounting to.............................$535,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made 

onlv to the Office of the Company In New Orleans.
information write clearly, giving 
POSTAL NOTES, Express 

money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
lettered Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

For further 
full address. The RED RIVER RAILWAY.

Ottawa Oct. 28.—It is rumored that 
the Red River Valley railway will not be 
finished this fall bub that the Canadian 
Pacific has agreed to sell out the monopoly 
to the government, and that the matter is 
sure to come before parliament next ses
sion. The rumor is that the road is to be 
completed at once, as part of Norquay's 

j plan is to allay suspicion in Manitoba and 

enable him to keep up a pretence of hosti
lity to the dominion government till after 
a general election, which he contimplatcs. 
By keeping up the disallowance agitation 
and not finishing the road to the boundary, 
Norqnay hopes to get a new lease of power 
and tho Canadian Pacifie a chance to sell 
the monopoly to tha government, which 
the completion of the road would defeat.

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La,

or JM. A. D il l1 IIIV,
VEX. MIDDLETON.

It is believed the government will retain 
M.ijr General Middleton iu command of 

the Militia despite the fact that he will be 
placed on the retired list by the imperial 
authorities on November 4, with an allow
ance of $3,500 per year.

Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters to CHANGE OF TIME.NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.

That the presence of 
GentraleBcauregard and 

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness end integrity, that 
the chances are *1'. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prize.
і і̂УоУаВАіЇтЕЕО^Тгоі/р

NATIONAL BAN KS of New Orleans, end 
the Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
n the highest Courts: therefore, beware of any 
mitations or anonymous schemes.

REMEMBER ------------ WILL X,33A."VEi--------------

Chatham ; Nelson. [ Newcastle
for Newcastle for Newcastle for Chatham, 
and Nelson.WRECKS.

Quebec, Oct. 28.—Further intelligence 
from Paspebiao in reference to the late 
storm there, rtates that in addition to two 
wrecks aheady leported, news of auother 
at Pab(.3 has arrived. No particulars were 
received, The telegraph wires are down 
for miles. Thirty fishing boats were lost 
at Newport. The loss will reach $3,000 
or $4,C00, most c.f it falling on poor lish- 
eimen, who owned their own boats, but 
the firm of Charles Robin & Co. lose eight 
boats. News is anxiou-ly awaited from 
tho rest of the coast.

SOLAR TIME SOL aR TIME SOLAR TIME. 
8 ЗО a m 

11 00 a tu 
2 00 p r.l 
4 30 p in

calling at Doaglasto^n each trip np and dowu.
T. DESBRIS À.Y. Manager 

Oct. 12th, 1887,

0 10 a m 0 39 a m 
12 00 nori

! 3 00 p m 
1 5 30 p m

j 2 40 p m 
l 5 10 p m

TO LET. “CANADIAN YANKEES.”
This is what the N. Y. lie'lll lm t o 

say in reference to the proposition to re
store to New Brunswick the slice of terri
tory of which wo were deprived by the 
Ashburton Treaty:

“There із a saying on our northern bor
der that tho Canadian Yankee is the worst 
Yankee of all to deal with. Up in Mon
treal they now propoio that we shall give 
them about half the State of Maine for 
free fishing rights.

“They forget up there that we of the 
United States have not been in the habit 
of trading olf our territory. The Cana
dians complain that they cannot conven
iently get at their eeacoast without pass
ing through Maine. They are now build
ing a railroad through that .State, and, not 
content with a right of way, а-de for about 
half the State.

“It wonl l be far more sensible in them 
to make over to ns the provinces of Now 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince E 1- 
ward Island. The people of those neglect
ed and oppressed provinces would rejoice 
tube admitted to the Union, anl will be
fore many years demand admission. Why, 
is it not the mo sfc sensible way to settle 
the fishery dispute, to turn these Mar;в 
time provinces over tons to become States 
of the Union? We shoul l bo entirely 
willing, in that case, to let the Canadians 
run tlieir roads to the seaboard either at 
Halifax, SI. John or Boston or at all three 
points.”

Farm Stock, Crops, Etc:,,
AT AUCTION.

The Hotel and premises known as the Revere 
House.Lower Water Street Chatham N.B.owued 
by Daniel Desmond and at present occupied by 
Mrs. Annie Walsh. Good Stabling on t he prem- 
ses. Possession given immediately.

Apply to CN MONDAY, ТНЕ 7TH NOVEMBER;L. J.TWEEDIE
coumcncing at 10 a m., 
Forbes, 13ay du Vin: 2 Ho

at tin fa-m oi;C* 
rso6, 4 ami 5 years r 

Cattle, 1S> Sheep. 
3’ii, 1 Cart, 1 Wag- 

Double Harness, Cart Har
es», 1 Мол-ing Mac'iin

1 Mill Digger. Hu
.a b; of llo ne- 
Ull.lly ftbjUG-

ipt.
Ha.SHIPPING.—TO PILOTS AND OTHERS.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The sixth annual 
Canadian shipping list was issued to-day. 
The total number of vessels on the 31st 
December last, sailing vessels, steamers 
and bark?, was 7,294, measuring 1,217,76(1 
tons. The number cf steamers on the 
same date was 1,198, with a gross tonnage 
of 257,818 tons. Assuming the averagi 
value to be $30 per ton, the value would 
l»e $30.532,980. The number of new vts 
sels built and registered in the Dominion 
last year was 229, measuring 32,297 tons 
Estimating the value of tho new tonnage 
at $4Jper ton gives a value of $1,449,315 
for new vessels.

The department of marine give notice of 
the erection of a steam foghorn at Greenly 
Island, on the Labrador coast, and also 
give particulars of the burning of Dalhov.- 
sic range lights. The department invit? 
pilots, masteip, or others interested t< 
send information vf dangers, changes iu 
aids to navigation, notices ot new shoal4 
or channels, errors in publications or am 
other facts bffecting the navigation c.f 

Canadian waters, to tho department at 
Ottawa.

MIRAMICHI ;>ws, Pi^s, 5 Yoaug 
і Woo-bled, 2 13oh SI 

1 Set

3
RleiaSTEAM BRICK WORKS. gon, 2 Viough#, 

npKs-, sled Harm 
Uakii. 1 Set Uat 
Robes, 15 To
li Id Fundtu e, a i l о '.і і • arii 

Terms: Sums of

l
Hay
:Talo

o, 1
To

:1mThe subscribers are now carrying on the 
ofbusiness 810 aud under-Cash; urcr 810. 

n 1 U|> tu 8-0, 6 mouths; over 52) and upwards, 
mo.nil s.BRICK MANUFACTURING

W. WY8Eon an extensive scale. 9
AUCTIONEER

TLey are located near a siding of . the Inter 
colonial Railway. All orders attended to prompt- 
y. Brick delivered f. o. b. ears, or at wharf j: 
Address jül orders to

Cuatliam, 11th Oct, 1837

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
G. A. & H. S. FLETT. 

Nelson Miramichi, N. B, May 2,1887 David J Buckley of Rogersville in the County 
of Northumberland. Trader, паз assigned all his •’ 
estate and effects to the undersigned, 
for the benefit of his Creditors. All 
ing to participate in the bene tits 
execute the deed witlii

The deed lies at the office of Warren C. Wnslow 
Barrister, Chatham, N. B., for ii.spcutiyii aad 
ex- cut ion.

Dated tho30th day of July

in trust, 
.vieh-— W. & R. Brodie thereof must 

n three months from thisa-MNSBAb
Commission Merchants

AND
DEALERS I3ST

FLOUR PRODUCE AHD PROVISIOS
, A. D. 1887 
JAMES R. AYER

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC. NOTICE FOR

WINTER SUPPLY !
HD-A-IXTST HilIXirp-EOTIEliDTHE CONFERENCE. •

Quebec, Oct. 28.—The inter-provincial 
conform c ; closed its sessiou at noon to 
day. It is stated that the financial pro 
positions relating to the eeveral provinces 
were of a particularly important nature 
and were finally endorsed by the different 
delegates; also that pci feet good will and 
harmony maiked all proceedings, and that 
uiicnimotis ami sat it factory conclusions 
were rvavhed on ell questions brought be
fore the conference, The resolutions will 
not be made, known to the press until 
after copied have been sent to the provin 
cial governments aud the dominion gov
ernment.

1 Car Load Ontario Apples: *Da'hcusie cls a Summer Resort-

Choice V,’inter fruit, consisting of

Northern Spy, Greenings, Rus- 
setts, Baldwins.

PREPARATIONS FOR NEXT SEASON: SIR
John and others to build summer
RESIDENCES THERE.

Dalhocsie, Oct. 26—Ties town wiil be 
the scene of much life and business ac
tivity next summer. There is certain to 
be a greatly increased number of summer 
tourists with us during nil the season.
Already Mr. Charles Stewart lias laid olf 
his land to the south of the Inch-Arran 
into twenty building lot», and negotia
tions î/гз now in progress with business 
men in Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa, 
who arc aiDiioua for summer lesidunce in 
Dalhousie. Mr. Stewart believes that in 
a few weeks oil of his lots laid off will be 
purchased, and that building operations 
in the early spring will he commenced.
There seems to be no doubt that by the 
early part of June twenty cottages will 
adorn the lota south of Inch-Arran. Sir 
John Macdonrld has determined to erect 
a summer residence in this town, and to 
make this his head quarters during the 
warm season. When here last summer 
he said that Dalhousie was the most suit
able spot he had seen in Canada for sum
mer residence—it was in fact a perfect 
paradise. While here he endeavored to 
negotiate with the Hon. Win. Hamilton ‘ 
for a lot east of his residence, but Mr.

Hamilton wanlil ant sell. At present he j an(j Smokers’ requisites at prices 
is negotiating with a gentleman in Eng- away below the lowest and 
lam?, wl,o will hereafter control the estate. - ]it ^ bcst_
If successful, the erection of his residence 1 J

will be commence U as soon as work can Sole Agents for the celebrated 
possibly lie gone on with. It is known 
that the plans have already been prepared, 
and the residence will bo a handsome one. }

Mr, John П. Beatty, of Toronto, has 
purchased a lot north of the Inch Arran, 
and will commence the erection of a $2090 
cottage first thing in the spring.

Mr. Н Л1, M. P. P., of Montreal, is : 
negotiating for land for building purposes 
and so is tho Hon. John Carling. A 
number of other weil-to-do gentlemen in

S3?PI uise Gill an-1 B)->k Опієм.

W. S. Loggie.

Wo are Clearing Ont
O UR STOCK

now on flhnd atWATER-FAMINE.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct 28.—There is a 
water famine through the western tiers cf 

Ohio counties and adjoining territory in 
Indiana. Upon the table lands aud ex
tended level stretches away from the larger 
streams the cattle are suffering and bel
lowing foi drink. All farm and village 
wells are dry, and other wells are at a 
low stage. The lack of water is breeding 
typhoid fever and kindred diseases. 
Scores of the smaller water power mills 
have been stopped for three months, and 
on many other streams the mills are run
ning short time or are shut down. Fall 
wheat and barley had a spindling growth.

A SACRIFICE.
We offer greater bargains than 

ever in

WATCHES,
IN CASKS JEWELHY

SILVERiPLATED WARE,-------and-------
And General Fancy Goods.BARRELS

Tobaccos, Cigars, Pip^NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

GEORGE WATT. The Wt If ville Acadian is an article on
Chatham, April 6, ’87

last year there were shipped from Annap-

Cheese ! Cheese I
RALEIGH GUT PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO.
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
V

TR\ IT and be convinced of ilk 
Excellence.Ж

I. HARRIS & SON.m
-4-

For sale low in lota by tion, the apple product of these three

c. M. BOSTWICK & CO.} Chatham, N. U , Sept., 8bh 1887.і1

Ші

Ім

4

POOR COPY я

!
1

I

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

PATENTED JUNE 1880.

ШШШМЖм OF
SUPERORITY AWARDED

2—BY—з
AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

-------THE BEST-------

RAZOR in TJSE
Sent by mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham NB

LIME ARRIVED !
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